RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of dramas and works prepared for oral delivery for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the author or under the title. Information relating to both the original and renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of contributing authors, claimants, and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

A

ABRAHAM, PAUL.

AKLON, MIKHAIL, pseud. See BRESHOW, HAROLD.

ANDERSON, ALAN.
Truckline cafe. See ANDERSON, MAXWELL.

ANDERSON, OILDA.
Truckline cafe. See ANDERSON, MAXWELL.

ANDERSON, HELEN.
Truckline cafe. See ANDERSON, MAXWELL.

ANDERSON, J. CROFTON.
Laughing star of Juri. See STRICKLAND, LILLY.

ANDERSON, MAXWELL.
Truckline cafe: a play in 3 acts. © 1Dec48; 955509. Oilda Anderson (N), Alan Anderson, Quentin Anderson, Terence Anderson & Helen Anderson (C); 1Dec72; R542105.

ANDERSON, QuENTIN.
Truckline cafe. See ANDERSON, MAXWELL.

ANDERSON, ROBERT WOODRUFF.
Boy gone tall. © 1Aug45; D26483. Robert Woodruff Anderson (A); 26Aug73; R544831.

The tailored heart. © 1Aug45; D26483. Robert Woodruff Anderson (A); 26Jun73; R544832.

ANDERSON, TERENCE.
Truckline cafe. See ANDERSON, MAXWELL.

ANCOUIL, JEAN.
Le bal des veuves; comédie-ballet. (Le Théâtre contemporain) © 30Dec45; D6409. Jean Ancouil (A); 15Jan73; R544434.

APPLE, DON.
This, too, shall pass; a drama in 3 acts. © 23Nov44; D61365. Don Apple (A); 23Mar73; R544849.

ARILY, ALEX, pseud. See WALLIS, ALEXANDER HAGI.

ARTHUR, ERIC.
Dream of death. See THE SHADOW. The walking corpse. See THE SHADOW.

B

BALLY, JACK.
In chalk on the sidewalks; a 3 act play. © 26Jan45; D952493. Jack Bally (A); 17May76; R552498.

BARRE, PIERRE.
The four giants of Amsterdam. See THE SHADOW.

BAZZÀ, PASCAL.
Mademoiselle Star. See LEMOINE, ANDRE.

BATTEYDIER, PIERRE.
N'empêtre rien; comédie en 3 actes par Pierre Varenece, pseud. © 29Aug45; D605906. Madame Bosch, see Irene Quilet (N); 29Dec72; R543943.

BEATIE.
Blessed are the meek. See THE LONE RANGER, No.1993-1999.
The Devil's pool. See THE LONE RANGER, No.1904-1130.
Dual to the death. See THE LONE RANGER, No.1893-1119.
St. Louis story. See THE LONE RANGER, No.1907-1133.

BEAUVOR, SIMONE UN.
Les bouches inutiles; pièce en deux actes et huit tableaux. © 10Dec45; D5959. Simone de Beauvor (A); 10Feb73; R544943.

BEHRMAN, S. N.
Dunigan's daughter. © 3Jan40; D5135. S. N. Behman (A); 6Jun73; R553959.

BEITH, IZELA MARGARET.
Burglar alarm. See BEITH, JOHN HAY.

BETH, JOHN HAY.
Burglar alarm; a midnight adventure in one act by Iza Hay, pseud. © 28Dec45; D2091. Izel Margaret Beith (W); 15Jan73; R544433.

BELL, GORDON.
Claustrus the bee. See LEIMING, TON.

BERSON, NOEL, pseud. See WILSON, IRA B.

BESMAIER, ROUGIL.
Guy Rosalinda. See MILFORD, AUSTIN.

BERNAUER, ADELE.
Guy Rosalinda. See MILFORD, AUSTIN.

BERNAUER, ERNY JAGER.
Devils die angels; an attempt to prove it in 5 scenes by Erny Bernauer & Ferdinand Kahn. © 11Sep45; D95970. Erny J. Bernauer (A); 20Feb73; R546321.

BETTEN, LEE, pseud. See REINHARD, LEONA GOSMAN.

BETTER, ALFRED.
For works by Alfred Better See THE RETURN OF NICK CARTER.

BIEKLOW, ALICE, pseud. See BRAUN, WILBUR.

BLAKE, WILLIAM J.
Elyana. See ABRAHAM, PAUL.

BLANCH, IRNE QUILET.
N'empêtre rien. See BATTEYDIER, PIERRE.

BOULETTE, LEO.
For works by Leo Boulette See THE LONE RANGER.

BRAND, JEAN.
Ball musette. See STOLZ, ROBERT.

BRAUN, WILBUR.
Bobby Sox Brigade; a modern and amusing comedy of youth in one act by Alice Bigelow, pseud. © 26Mar46; D6707. Samuel French, Inc. (PHW); 4Apr73; R547989.

Dizzy and Daffy; a delightful comedy in three acts by Hazel Peavy, pseud. © 22Mar46; D6708. Samuel French, Inc. (PHW); 4Apr73; R549723.
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BRIGHOUSE, BARBARA. For works claimed by Barbara Brighouse see BRIGHOUSE, BARBARA.

C

CALILAH, CAIN, pseud. See MILLIS, ALMAHED HABIB.

CAMPELL, ESTHER MCLAREN. Quiet weekend; a comedy in three acts by Esther McFarlane. © 24Dec45; D2695. Maggie Campbell (Wrt); 29Jan73; R544610.

CAMPBELL, MUNRO. Quiet weekend. See CAMPBELL, ESTHER MCLAREN.

CARNIVAL, J. C. B. American sweepstakes. © 12Jan45; C17357. J. C. B. CARNIVAL (A); 31Jan73; R544987.

CHADWICK, ALICE, pseud. See BRAGH, WILBUR.

CHAPLIN, GONA O'NEILL. A noon on the stage gates. See O'NEILL, BEGUSH.

CHITTON, MATTIE MYRA. Broadway opening. See REINHEIT, IDORA COSMAN.

CLARK, MAXINE. Pseud. See PHILLIPS, BY ANY OTHER.

C. ATHERTON, ISAAC & TIM. Audrey Hyslop writes some more. See HYSLOP, AUDREY.

COLES, OLIVIA. The dreams of death. See THE SHADOW. The touch of death. See THE SHADOW.

COTTIN, EMMET E. Accidental angel. See KESSLING, JOSEPH.

COMPANIES, JACQUES. Un ami viendra ce soir; pièce en 3 actes de Jacques Compagnies (Jacques Kompanije) & Yan Nootinger © 30Oct44; D2630. Hsc. Compagnies; see TAMARA STEIN (W); 29Dec73; R545547.

COMPANIES, TAMARA STEIN. Un ami viendra ce soir. See COMPANIES, JACQUES.

CONY, BARTH. Nine hours to live. See THE RETURN OF NICK CARTER.

COOK, IMOGENE. Orayo for a ghoul; a comedy in one act. © 17Feb44; D26976. Penn Play Co. (PHW); 30Mar73; R546860.

CROWLEY, LAWRENCE. The curse of the cat. See THE SHADOW.

CUTRISFIELD, FLOYD. Uncertain wings. See HILL, ROBERT.

D

DAVIS, LUTHER. Kiss them for me: a play in 3 acts based on Frederick Wakahim's novel Shore leave. © 24Aug45; D26961. Luther Davis (A); 18Dec72; R542300.

DE BENDETTI, ALDO. Due dozzine di rose scarlatte; comedy in 3 acts. © 20Mar44; D26019. Clotilde Scalfi, vedova De Benedetti (W); 22Feb73; R546541.

Lo saggio di essere vivo; comedy in 3 acts. (In Mascara) © 10Feb45; D2665. Clotilde Scalfi, vedova De Benedetti (W); 22Feb73; R546540.

DE BENDETTI, CLOTILDE SCALFI. Due dozzine di rose scarlatte. See DE BENDETTI, ALDO.

Lo saggio di essere vivo. See DE BENDETTI, ALDO.

DECKER, HENRY. Relax and murder. See THE SHADOW.

DICKINS, REGIS LOUIS. Lady-lead carefull. See DICKINS, STAFFORD.

DICKINS, STAFFORD. Lady-lead carefull; a farcical comedy in three acts. © 25Jan45; D26031. Bertie Louise Dickins (W); 6Feb73; R545071.

DI MAMBO, MICHAEL JOSEPH. It's a 't; a 3-act comedy. © 1Nov45; D26701. Michael Joseph Di Mambo (A); 22Mar73; R546277.

DINNER, WILLIAM. Family drama; a play in three acts by William Dinnen & William Morgan. © 29Feb44; D2693. William Dinnen & William Morgan (W); 29Mar73; R549792.

MIRACLE FOR EDWARD; a play in one act by William Dinnen & William Morgan. © 31Dec44; D26539. William Dinnen & William Morgan (W); 15Jan73; R544835.

Ticket to spring-time; a play in one act by William Dinnen & William Morgan. © 31Dec44; D26540. William Dinnen & William Morgan (W); 15Jan73; R544836.

DISTRICT BANK, LTD., MANCHESTER, R.M. Clouds the bee. See LEEMING, JOHN.

UCK, MAURICE. Magron; piece en trois actes. © 2Mar44; D26546. Maurice Dran (A); 30Mar73; R545547.

D'USSEAU, ARNAUD. Deep are the roots, by Arnaud d'Usseau, Susan d'Usseau, James Gow & Olga Gow. © 23Nov44; D26571. Arnaud d'Usseau (A) & Olga Gow (W); 8Jan73; R545561.

Walls of Jericho, by Arnaud d'Usseau & James Gow. © 7Apr45; D26980. Arnaud d'Usseau (A) & Olga Gow (W); 8Jan73; R545560.

D'USSEAU, SUSAN. Deep are the roots. See D'USSEAU, ARNAUD.

E

ECKSTEIN, GUSTAV. The pet shop; a play. © 1Nov45; D2641. Gustav Eckstein (A); 29Dec73; R542960.

EISEN, MARY ELIZABETH. When Shakespeare's gentlemen get together. See GURGE, CHARLES.

ELSTEIN, ABRAHAM. Great to be alive. See BULLOCK, WAISER.

ELSTEIN, SYLVIA REBA. Great to be alive. See BULLOCK, WAISER.

EPSTEIN, JULIUS J. Chicken every Sunday; a play in 4 acts by Julius J. Epstein & Philip G. Epstein, from the novel by Rosemary Taylor. © 24Jan45; D26069. Julius J. Epstein (A) & Philip G. Epstein (W); 6Feb73; R545567.

EPSTEIN, PHILIP G. Chicken every Sunday. See EPSTEIN, JULIUS J.

ERLING, MAX. The case of the poker murderers. See THE RETURN OF NICK CARTER.

EVERETT, TOM. The creature that kills. See THE SHADOW.

F

FAUST, ESTHER, pseud. See BRAUN, WILBUR.

FELDBRAN, LOUIS. Strange gods; a play in three acts. © 2Mar44; D26408. Louis Feldhaus (A); 3Mar73; R545518.

FILLOPO, EDUARDO DE. Questi fanciulli: apparizioni raccapriccianti in tre atti. © 13Apr44; D26571. Eduardo De Filippo (A); 21May73; R545641.

FISHER, WILLIAM D. Great Caesars ghostly a comedy in 3 acts. © 2Mar44; D26737. Neuer Pub. Co. (PHW); 15Jan73; R545846.

FOX, GERTER SCOTT. Island of ancient death. See THE SHADOW.

FRENCH (SABINE) INC. The dabblers. See KILPATRICK, JOHN.

LITTLE DOLLY DOLLARES. See GURGE, CHARLES.

REMARKABLE BABY. See KILPATRICK, JOHN.

FOR other works claimed by Samuel French, Inc. See BRAUN, WILBUR.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

GENERAL MILLS, INC.
The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Artich and Elona. See SOLOMON, KATHERINE.
The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Hassan takes over. See SHIMOUR, KATHERINE.
The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Jonathan goes to Babylon. See SHIMOUR, KATHERINE.

SPERRY, CHARLES.
Little Dolly Dollars; a farce-comedy in three acts. © 1926, 1928; 037711. Samuel French, Inc. (PHW); $5/apr73; R249705.
When Shakespeare's gentlemen get together; a much-ado-about-nothing in one act. © 202467; D96561. Mary Elizabeth Ellis (RH); 26dec72; R2942607.

GLAZER, BENJAMIN.
Cardinal. See HAMMERSTEIN, OSCAR, II.

GODT, ANDREWS.
The doctor's daughter. See GODT, RUTH GOODMAN.

GOTZ, RUTH GOODMAN.
The doctor's daughter, by Ruth Goodman & August Goetz. © 1926; D512. Ruth Goodman Goetz (A); 13jan73; R2942510.

GOLDEN, JOHN.
Dead to rights; a farce in one act. © 1dec43; D524. Milton Rinder & Zilla Lippmann (B); 8jan73; R2942020.

GOODMAN, RUTH. See GOTZ, RUTH GOODMAN.

GOULD, MARIAN.
Old Mrs. Brown; a comedy in one act for all women. © 26mar46; D6962. Marian Gould (A); 5feb73; R2942567.

GOU, JAMES.
Deep are the roots. See D'USSEAU, ARNAUD.

Walls of Jericho. See D'USSEAU, ARNAUD.

GOU, OSCA.
Deep are the roots. See D'USSEAU, ARNAUD.

Walls of Jericho. See D'USSEAU, ARNAUD.

GREEN, ROBERT.
For wealth; a Robert Green. See THE LONE RANGER.

GREEN, ALFRED.
Elyana. See ABRAHAM, PAUL.

HANNES, WILLIAM WISTER.
Command. © 26mar46; D914. William Wister Haines (A); 9feb73; R2942546.

HAINES, NATHAN.
The grooms said no. See HALE, RUTH.

HALE, RUTH.
The grooms said no; a comedy in 3 acts. © by Ruth & Nathan Hale. © 1926; D5926. Heuer Pub. Co. (PHW); 15jan73; R2942590.

HAMMERSTEIN, DOROTHY.
Carmel. See HAMMERSTEIN, OSCAR, II.

HAMMERSTEIN, JAMES B.
Carmel. See HAMMERSTEIN, OSCAR, II.

HAMMERSTEIN, OSCAR, II.
Carmel; a musical play. Libretto by Oscar Hammerstein II, music by Richard Rodgers. Based on Ferenc Molnár's 111on as adapted by Ben-Jamin Gaxier. Book & lyrics only. © 25mar43; D6948. Dorothy Hammerstein (W); Alice H. Mathias, William Hammerstein & James B. Hammerstein (C); 25apr73; R2514505.

HAMMERSTEIN, WILLIAM.
Carmel. See HAMMERSTEIN, OSCAR, II.

HAMMOND, ELSA.
The oblong clock. See VILMORIN, PAUL. OPAF Co.

HARRIS, JAMES AURAND.
The moon makes three; a play in three acts by Aurand Harris. © 20mar46; D703. James Aurand Harris (A); 7jan73; R2942506.

HAY, IAN.
Swan song. See SMITH, JOHN HAY.

HAYES, JOSEPH A.
Life of the party. See HAYES, MARRIANNE.

HAYES, MARRIANNE.
Life of the party; a family comedy in 3 acts by Harriman & Joseph Hayes. © 1dec46; D702. Harriman Hayes & Joseph A. Hayes (A); 8jan73; R2942501.

HECHT, BEN.
Swan song, by Ben Hecht & Charles MacArthur. © 25mar46; D703. Rose C. Hecht (W); 2mar73; R2942528.

HECHT, ROSE C.
Swan song. See HECHT, BEN.

HESPER, SAM.
G. Rosalinda. See MELFORD, AUSTIN.

HETZBERG, SAMUEL.
Barber shop forum, no.1; audition script. © 1mar44; D5950. Samuel Hertzberg (A); 7mar73; R2942574.

HERZIG, STIPFREDER.
Kelli Ellie; a musical comedy by Stiegfried Harrig & Norrie Ryskind. Libretto. © 11mar45; D6011. Norrie Ryskind (A); 19mar73; R2942560.

HENDERSON PUB. CO.
Bobby sox. See PAYTON, DONALD.

A crazy violet. See WALLIN, JOHN.

Gallopin' grandma. See PAYTON, DONALD.

GREAT CASCADES SHOT. See FISHER, WILLIAM D.

The grooms said no. See HALE, RUTH.

It's the doctor. See METCALFE, PELICIA.

Nowhere fast. See WALLIN, JOHN.

Papa says no. See METCALFE, PELICIA.

The skeleton walks. See METCALFE, PELICIA.

Stronger in the night. See NOLAN, PAUL S.

Take your medicine. See METCALFE, PELICIA.

HILL, ROBERT.
Uncertain winds; a comedy in three acts by Robert Hill & Floyd Crutchfield. © 1mar46; D7372. Robert Hill & Floyd Crutchfield (A); 2mar73; R2942501.

HOFT, PELICIA.
The hobo and the pinafore. See THE LONE RANGER. R1267-1269.

HUGHES, GLENN.
Your money or your wife; a farce in 3 acts. © by George Edward Kelly. © 26mar46; D9570. George Edward Kelly (A); 1apr73; R2942582.

HUGHES, GLENN, JR.
Your money or your wife. See HUGHES, GLENN.

HUGHES, VICTORIA VIVIAN.
Your money or your wife. See HUGHES, GLENN.

HURST, ALFRED H.
Elyana. See ABRAHAM, PAUL.

HYSLOP, AUDREY.
Audrey Hyslop writes some more; skits & bits for a service program. © 21mar45; D4046. Clayton, Leach & Sims (B); 15jan73; R5944732.

JAFFE, GLADYS.
Songs while you wait. See JAFFE, MOE.

JAFFE, MOE.
Songs while you wait. See JAFFE, MOE.

JAFFE, MOE.
Songs while you wait, by Moe Jaffe & Norm Noy. © 17jan45; D4045. Gladys Jaffe (W); Robert Jaffe, Ann Pace & Howard Jaffe (C of M. Jaffe); 20jan73; R5942560.

JAFFE, ROBERT.
Songs while you wait. See JAFFE, MOE.

JAY, NORMAN.
Songs while you wait. See JAFFE, MOE.

JOHNSON, PHILIP.
Dark brown; a melodrama in one act. Illus. by Anthony Hendler. © 1mar46; D6046. Philip Johnson (A); 7mar73; R2942506.

KAGAN, BEN.
Name, rank, serial number. From the Cauldron of Americas, adapted from the U.S. Army Air Force's training film Resisting enemy interrogation. © 2oct45; D6527. Universal Pictures (PHW); 1mar73; R5942205.

KARR, PERIODAR FRIEDRICH WILHELM.
Devil's die Mebra. See SEEMAUER, EBBY JOSEPH.

KALLENBERGER, MICHAEL.
3 in love; a comedy drama in 3 acts & 4 scenes by Michael Kallasser & Charles Sherman. © 20jan45; D94352. Michael Kallasser & Charles Sherman (A); 1mar73; R2942506.

KARR, FRANK.
Back from the grave. See THE SHADOW.

The case of the dead body. See THE RETURN OF NICK CARRER.

The living dead. See THE SHADOW.

The unburied dead. See THE SHADOW.

KAUFMANN, STANLEY.
The case of Shakespeare's ghost. See THE RETURN OF NICK CARRER.

The case of the unremembering corpse. See THE RETURN OF NICK CARRER.

KAUFMANN, STANLEY.
The case of the dead man's giggle. See THE RETURN OF NICK CARRER.

KELLY, GEORGE EDWARD.
The deep Mrs. Sykes; a play in 2 acts. © 26mar46; D9570. George Edward Kelly (A); 1apr73; R2942582.
1909-1135. Alibi for Alkalai. By Felix Holt & Trendle. © 11Maq45; D94952. 5Apr73; R949767.

1910-1156. A star for the ranger. By E. Robert Trendle. © 11Maq45; D89453. 5Apr73; R947658.

1911-1197. The Rajah diamond. By Felix Holt & Trendle. © 11May45; D94945. 5Apr73; R947676.

1912-1199. Opportunity Smith. By E. Robert Trendle. © 11May45; D94945. 5Apr73; R947976.

1913-1195. Word of honor. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 11May45; D94946. 5Apr73; R947771.

1914-1140. Dead man's debt. By E. Robert Trendle & Horace C. Nolan. © 11May45; D94945. 5Apr73; R947772.

1915-1141. Dead or alive. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 11May45; D94946. 5Apr73; R947773.

1916-1142. The Clanton gang. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1916-1142. The Great Divide. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1918-1144. The last to start. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1918-1145. $5,000 reward. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1921-1147. Madame wire. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1922-1148. The red fox. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1927-1153. Killers gamble. By Leo Boulette & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1928-1154. Heart's grave. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1929-1155. Nitro for Pablo. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1930-1156. Silver. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1930-1156. Steel. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle, © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1931-1157. Devil's deadline. By Trendle with Stevensons. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1932-1158. Pelican fever. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1933-1159. Blessed are the meek. By Beatle, © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1934-1160. Blood on the land. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1935-1161. Framed out of trouble. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1936-1162. Brad comes home. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1937-1163. Trading post. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1938-1164. Army rules. By E. Robert Trendle & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

1939-1165. Horseback murder. By Robert Green & Trendle. © 21Jun45; D94956. 5Apr73; R947774.

MACARTHUR, CHARLES.
Dawn song. See HUNCH, BEN.

MACCARTY, MARY SMITH. And never yield. See SMITH, BETTY. First in heart. See SMITH, BETTY.

MADDOX, PAUL. Stranger in the night; a comedy-mystery in 3 acts. © 23Mar45; D94958. 15Jan73; R947964.

MACCRACKEN, ESTHER. See CAMPBELL, ESTHER MACCRACKEN.

MACDONALD, JOCK. For works by Jock MacGregor See THE RETURN OF NICK CARSON.

MALLIS, ALEXANDER HAGI. The garden of Jordan; a musical play and fantasy. Book by Michael Merucy, pseud. & J. Alex Ariel, pseud. & Cain Caliban, pseud. © 11Mar45; D9577; Alexander Hagi Mallis (A); 11Mar73; R955265.

MALIS, ALEXANDER HAGI. A winter nightmare; or, War is hell. A musical play; book by Michael Merucy, pseud.; lyrics by J. Alex Ariel, pseud. & Cain Caliban, pseud. Revised ed. of The bishop's fantasia. Text only. © 23Mar45; D9585; Alexander Hagi Mallis (A); 11Mar73; R955265.

MATHIAS, ALLAN. Les mal aimes. See MAURIAC, FRANCOIS.

MATHIAS, ALLAN. Les mal aimes. See MAURIAC, FRANCOIS.

MAURIAC, CLAUDE. Les mal aimes. See MAURIAC, FRANCOIS.

MAURIAC, FRANCOIS. Les mal aimes; place en trois actes. © 30Nov45; D9585. Mme. Mauriac, noe Jeanne Laffont (W); Claude Mauriac, noe Louise Madeleine Wasser- sky, noe Marie-Theeresa Maurice, noe Le Ray, noe Louise Madeleine Wasser- sky, noe Marie-Theeresa Mauriac. © 30Nov45; D9585. Jean Marie. © 30Nov45; D9585.

MAURIAC, JEAN. Les mal aimes. See MAURIAC, FRANCOIS.

MAURIAC, JEANNE LAPOIN. Les mal aimes. See MAURIAC, FRANCOIS.
Q

QUILLET, IRISHE. See BOCH, IRISHE QUILLET.

R

RATTEN, TERENCE.
O mistress mine; a play in 3 acts. © 1953/4; 12/696. Terence Rattan.
(A): 22Dec45; R449756.

The Winslow boy; a play in 4 acts. © 11Apr66; D6640. Terence Rattan.
(A): 19Apr73; R593099.

REGAN, SYLVIA. See ELLSTEIN, SYLVIA REGAN.

REINHEIMER, LEONA GOSMAN.
Broadway opening; a comedy in three acts by Lee Bertram, pseud., & Myra Chipman. DN: additions & revisions. © on new matter: 27Mar46; D6664. Next to Myra Chipman (A): 12Jan73; R591199.

THE RETURN OF NICK CARTER; scripts by various authors. © Conde Natl Publications, Inc. (W2). The body in the ice, by Alfred Bestor. © 26Feb46; D5983. 10Mar73; R497994. The case of Jezebel's jewels, by Alfred Bestor. © 15Jan46; D227. 7Feb73; R542977. The case of Shakespeare's ghost, by Stanley Kaufman. © 13Jan46; D593. 17Feb73; R542976. The case of the blue paper heir, by Alfred Bestor. © 26Feb46; D594. 17Feb73; R542975. The case of the boss's secretary, by Jock MacGregor. © 10May46; D375. 7Jan73; R540527.

The case of the circus killer, by Jock MacGregor. © 2Mar46; D376. 4Apr73; R548697.

The case of the dead man's giggle, by Stanley Kaufman. © 14Jan46; D220. 4Apr73; R548697.

The case of the dead woman's giggle, by Jock MacGregor. © 12Jan46; D220. 4Mar73; R548697.

Five cases by the boss's secretary, by Jock MacGregor. © 10Jan46; D375. 7Jan73; R540527.

The case of the disappearing corpse, by Jock MacGregor. © 11Apr46; D241. 9May73; R551576.

The case of the educated corpse, by Alfred Bestor. © 4Jan46; D241. 7Feb73; R542976.

The case of the little old ladies, by Jock MacGregor. © 25Apr46; D276. 27Dec73; R535177.

The case of the murdered tea-cup, by Alfred Bestor. © 30Jan46; D258. 7Feb73; R542987.

The case of the poker murders, by Max Brich. © 20May46; D619. 4Jun73; R539209.

The case of the remodelled killer, by Frank Kane. © 29Mar46; D255. 8Apr73; R549686.

The case of the uninvited client, by Alfred Bestor. © 26Feb46; D695. 10May73; R547926.

The case of the wandering corpse, by Stanley Kaufman. © 12Jan46; D594. 7Feb73; R542987.

The case of the wrong clasp, by Jock MacGregor. © May46; D693. 4Jun73; R550266.

The corpse wore medals, by Alfred Bestor. © 28Feb46; D591. 20Mar73; R547926.

Dead men break no bones, by Jock MacGregor & Peter Mayer. © 28May46; D547. 4Jun73; R553089.

Eight men in the rain, by Jock MacGregor. © 2Apr46; D259. 9May73; R551571.

The house that stood away, by Alfred Bestor. © 22Dec45; D6669. 4Jan73; R542976.

Nine hours to live, by Barham Convy. © 18Apr46; D7205. 9May73; R551574.

The sweet singer of death, by Alfred Bestor. © 30Jan46; D695. 4Jan73; R548887.

Uncle Sam's nephew, by Alfred Bestor. © 13Dec45; D593. 4Jan73; R542980. The vanishing diamonds, by Alfred Bestor. © 13Dec45; D6648. 4Jan73; R542976.

The witness saw nothing, by Alfred Bestor. © 27Feb46; D674. 14Mar73; R497927.

WHITMAN, EMIL. Dead to rights. See GOLLEN, JOHN.

ROBINSON, DAVID.
Brushoff; a comedy in 3 acts. © 11Mar46; D204. David Robinson (A); 22Feb73; R546939.

The torch grew dim; a play in 3 acts. © 15Jan46; D214. David Robinson (A); 22Feb73; R546939.

ROGERS, CARL.
Gay Rosallinda. See MELFORD, AUSTIN.

ROSENZWEIG, ISIDORE.
The wooden Indian; a play in 3 acts. By Irving Rovner, pseud., & David Syrop. © 1Aug45; D49515. Reuben Rothbart © of 1. Rosenzweig © 4Jan73; R541493.

ROTHMART, REIN.
The wooden Indian. See ROSENZWEIG, ISIDORE.

ROKAN, IRWIN, pseud. See ROSENZWEIG, ISIDORE.

RUMS, JACK.
Mr. Butterfly. See WILL, EVAN.

RYCKING, MORRICE.
Nellie By. See HERZIG, SIGMUND.

S

SANFORD, EDITH. See TILLOTTSON, EDITH SANFORD.

SCALCI, CLOTILDE. See DE BRODEUETTI, CLOVELLY SCALCI.

SCHEPER, MARCELIS.
Gay Rosallinda. See MELFORD, AUSTIN.

SEYMOUR, ADELLE.
The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Arich and Elona. See SEYMOUR, KATHERINE.

The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Jonathan takes over. See SEYMOUR, KATHERINE.

The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Jonathan goes to Babylon. By Katherine & Adele Seymour. © 7Dec45; D123. General Mills, Inc. (NH); 26Feb73; R544974.

The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Hasmon over. By Katherine & Adele Seymour. © 7Dec45; D123. General Mills, Inc. (NH); 26Feb73; R544974.

SEYMOUR, KATHERINE.
The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Arich and Elona. By Katherine & Adele Seymour. © 7Dec45; D123. General Mills, Inc. (NH); 26Feb73; R544974.

The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Jonathan goes to Babylon. By Katherine & Adele Seymour. © 7Dec45; D123. General Mills, Inc. (NH); 26Feb73; R544974.

The story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Jonathan goes to Babylon. By Katherine & Adele Seymour. © 7Dec45; D123. General Mills, Inc. (NH); 26Feb73; R544974.
The curse of the cat. By Lawrence Crowley. © 30Jan46; D528.7; 7Feb73; R545892.
Dream of death. By Eric Arthur. © 30Jan46; D527.7; 7Feb73; R545821.
The dreams of death, by Stedman Coles. © 27Aug46; D857; 4Jan73; R553055.
Etched with acid, by Frank Kane. © 21Mar46; D1337; 4Apr73; R546998.
The four ghosts of Amsterdam, by Peter Barry & C. C. Coates. 4Jan73; R452069.
R445986.
The ghost without a face, by Joe Bates Smith. © 18May66; D2202. 4Apr73; R546968.
The ghost wore a silver slipper, by Lawrence Crowley. © 11Apr46; D1708. 31May73; R551573.
Gorilla man, by Joe Bates Smith. © 24Apr46; D1702. 29May73; R552976.
The hour of death, by Joe Bates Smith. © 27Aug46; D857; 14Jan73; R547996.
Island of ancient death, by Gibson Scott Fox. © 12Mar46; D2001. 4Apr73; R546895.
The living head, by Frank Kane. © 26Sep46; D521. 14May73; R547922.
Marry me, deadlight, by Joe Bates Smith. © 6Dec46; D4095. 14Jan73; R548909.
Morder for money, by Joe Bates Smith. © 26Sep46; D852. 14May73; R547972.
Morder in the carnival, by Joe Bates Smith. © 16Jan46; D226. 7Feb73; R545950.
Morder with music, by Joe Bates Smith. © 8Sep46; D952. 10Apr73; R547921.
Relax and morder, by Henry Denker. © 13Dec46; D10465. 4Jan73; R548992.
The ship of the living dead, by William L. Stuart. © 22Dec46; D5660. 4Jan73; R548994.
The three crimes on Christmas Eve. By Joe Bates Smith. © 4Jan46; D49. 7Feb73; R545893.
The touch of death, by Stedman Coles. © 28Mar46; D5620. 4Jun73; R553031.
The unburied dead, by Frank Kane. © 27Jan46; D1707. 31May73; R551573.
The walking corpse, by Eric Arthur. © 29Mar46; D1706. 4Apr73; R546897.
The white witchman of Lawawi, by Joe Bates Smith. © 10Mar46; D327. 4Jun73; R553068.
SHAW, IRWIN.
The assassin; a play in 3 acts. © 29Mar46; D546. 9Apr73; R549468.
SHERMAN, CHARLES.
3 in love. See KALLENBERG, MICHAEL.
SHERWOOD, MALADINE.
The rugged path. See SHERWOOD, MALADINE.
SHERWOOD, ROBERT E.
The rugged path. © 21Dec45; D13179. Maladine Sherwood (W); 20Jan73; R546577.
SIMPSON, HAROLD.
Cheestnuts re-rotasted; a series of short interludes for revues & concert parties. © 31Dec45; D16556. Mrs. F. E. Simpson Ladell (W); 22Jan73; R546411.
SKYR, CELIA.
It's the doctor; a comedy in 1 act. © 14Jul45; D94489. Heuer Pub. Co. (FH); 15Jan73; R545049.
SMITH, BETTY, AND.
And never yield. © 25Jul45; D94763. Nancy Smith Pfeiffer & Mary Smith McCaulay (C); 30May73; R553902.
TAYLOR, ROSEMARY.
Chicken every Sunday. See EISEN, JULIUS J.
TILLINGTON, EDITH SANFORD.
The choir of Bethlehem. See WILSON, IRA A.
TRENDELL.
For works by Trende See THE LONE RANGER.
UNIVERSAL PICTURES.
Name, rank, serial number. See KAGAN, SER.
VAN DRuten, JOHN.
Mermaids singing; in 3 acts. Rev. © 13Jun46; D13179; Carter Lodge (B); 13Jun73; R553997.
VARENNE, PIERRE, Pseud. See BATTIENTER, PIERRE.
WATKIN, FREDERICK.
Kiss them for me. See DAVIS, LIZZIE.
WALLER, VAN.
A crazy violet; a farce in 3 act. © 12Jun45; D94400. Heuer Pub. Co. (FH); 15Jan73; R545897.
Where there's a mystery-comedy in 3 acts. © 26Sep45; D55344. Heuer Pub. Co. (FH); 15Jan73; R545853.
WEISBANDY, MARIE-THERES. MATTILA, PRINCESS.
Les mal aimes. See MAURIC, FRANCOIS.
WIGGJON, LIONEL.
If I loved you. © 7Oct45; D95409. Lionel Wiggton (A); 17Nov73; R545376.
WILDER, ROBERT.
Flamingo road. See WILDER, SALLY.
WILDER, SALLY.
Flamingo road, by Sally & Robert Wilder. © 22Mar45; D92767. Sally & Robert Wilder (A); 16Mar73; R548200.
WILLIAMS, TITUBES.
The long stay out short; or, The unsatisfactory supper. © 22Jun46; D3757. Tennessee Williams (A); 1Peer73; R544993.
WILSON, PATRICK C.
The obilgating clock; an operetta for children's voices. Libretto by Eleanor Hammond, music by Faith C. Wilson. © 7May46; D1050. Faith C. Wilson (A); 30May73; R552618.
WILSON, IRA A.
The choir of Bethlehem; a Christmas carol cantata. Text by Edith Sanford Tiltotton, music by Noel Benson, pseud. of Ira B. Wilson. © 31Aug45; D71653. Lorenz Pub. Co. (FH); 9May73; R55203.
WISSANT, ANDRE DE, Pseud. See LEMOINE, ANDRE.
YLIE, EVAN.
Mr. Butterfly; a comedy in 3 acts by Evan Ylley & Jack Ruge. © 2Jan46; D1245. Evan Ylley & Jack Ruge (A); 15Jan73; R544516.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of dramas and works prepared for oral delivery for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is by registration number; as renewal registrations are numbered continuously for all classes, there will be breaks in the sequence for any given type of material. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.
DRAMAS

The Christmas adventures of Cuddy and High Scroll. Program 1. By Mrs. Winthrop Williams. (Frances Royster Williams, pseudonym by Frances Franklin.) © 12/30/45; D/636. Frances Royster Williams (FMM); 5/11/53; R555171.

Pink string and sealing wax; a play in three acts. By Roland Pertwee. © 11/15/45; D/602. Kitty Pertwee (W); 2/1/53; R555176.

Home of the brave; a play. By Arthur Laurents, foreword by Robert Garland. © 12/14/45; D/606. Arthur Laurents (A); 12/14/45; R555115.

Adlona. From the play by Jean Anouilh, adapted by Leah Garlatiere. © 11/25/46; D/605. Leah Garlatiere (A); 12/1/53; R555352.

Vivian's pet vulcatures; a comedy in 3 acts. By Terence Trowcroft Steassin. © 2/17/48; D/604. Terence T. Steassin (A); 1/17/53; R555661.

The Rape of Incredita; a libretto. By Dorothy Webber Nason, with a foreword by Benjamin Britten. After André Obey's play, Le Vole de Incredita. © 10/20/45; D/604. Donald Duncan and Benjamin Britten (A); 10/20/53; R555540.

Miss Noah. By William Wahl. NM: additions. © 1/9/45; D/201. William Wahl (A); 2/9/45; R555889.

Sun since paradise; a play in three acts. By J. B. Priestley. © 2/14/46; D/607. J. B. Priestley (A); 2/14/53; R555893.

Two years too many; a farce comedy in 2 acts. By Lawrence Perry. © 2/14/46; D/607. Glen C. H. Perry (C); 2/14/53; R555893.

The Fatal weakness; a three act comedy. By George Edward Kelly. © 2/14/46; D/607. George Edward Kelly (A); 2/14/53; R555900.

Miss Chatterbox; a beguiling comedy in three acts. By Fred Caldwell. © 2/14/46; D/607. Samuel French, Inc. (FMM); 2/14/53; R555901.

Lady in danger; a comedy thriller in three acts. By Max Afford & Alexander Kirkland. © 2/14/46; D/607. Max Afford & Alexander Kirkland (A); 2/14/53; R555900.

The Far - distant shore; a play in one act. By Robert Finch & Betty Smith (Betty Smith Finch) (In The Best comedies, act plays of 1946) © 12/14/46; D/607. Robert Finch & Betty Smith Finch (W); 12/14/45; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.

The Fair fruit for two; a rather pathetic little episode in one act. By Mabel Constanduros & Howard App. © 12/30/46; D/607. Michael Constanduros (C) & Ernest Haverford App (W of Howard App); 12/30/53; R555904.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

R55721. The Condensed Play ground; a choreographic drama in one act. By James B. Broughton. © 23Aug66; D5349. James B. Broughton (A); 13Aug73; R55721.

R55723. My fave girl; a musical comedy. By Charles George. © 27Feb46; D1020. Mary Elizabeth Ellis (NC); 15Aug73; R55723.

R55724. Miss from Missouri; a farce in 3 acts. By Jay Tobias. © 4Jan46; D95. Y. D. Air (E); 13Aug73; R55724.

R55726. Lady from Edinburgh. By Alcee Constance Stuart & L. Arthur Rose. © 2Sep57; D92003. Alcee Constance Stuart & L. Arthur Rose (A); 13Aug73; R55726.

R55728. A Phoenix too frequent. By Christopher Fry. © 1Jan46; D1928. Christopher Fry (A); 13Aug73; R55728.

R55753. Eveready; a comedy in 3 acts. By Jerome Coffee (Jerome Coffee Coven) & William Joyce Jones. From novel novel vera by Elizabeth (Countess Russell) © 2Sep57; D95952. Jerome Coffee (Coven) (A); 13Aug73; R55753.

R55763. Winter set; play in 3 acts. By Maxwell Anderson. Revised. NM; additions & revisions to text. © 7Jan46; D1970. Eliza Oakleaf Anderson (W), Alan Anderson, Terence Anderson, Quentin Anderson & Hesper A. Levenstein (C); 22Aug73; R55763.

R55765. The Curricled; play in 3 acts. By George Watson. © 24Jul46; D2147. George Watson (A); 22Aug73; R55765.

R55767. Wheel o' Fortune; a play. By Edwin Anderson © 2Jan46; D1415. Edwin Anderson (A); 22Aug73; R55767.

R55768. William and Mary; a comedy in 3 acts. By Horman Krauss. © 30Jan66; D5709. Horman Krauss (A); 24Aug73; R55768.

R55780. If a man die; a Masonic fantasy in one act. By Carl H. Claudey. © 2Nov45; D9701. Carl H. Claudey (J, C); 27Aug73; R55780.

R55784. Gammy ghost. By John Cecil Holm. © 8Aug71; D57728.


R55787. Situation victims; a play in 3 acts. By Torquise TroffeminStein. © 23Mar66; D50982. Terrence D. Stein (A); 13Sep73; R55787.

R55859. The rehearsal novelty program. By Mark Wilson. © 4Aug65; D95363. Lesa Kaser (W); 10Sep73; R55859.

R55870. Pinafore; a half hour version of Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera. Condensed & arranged by Charles George. © 21Aug46; D47771. Mary Elizabeth Ellis (NC); 14Sep73; R55870.

R55871. Buddy goes literary; a comedy in one act. By J. C. McMullen. © 21Aug46; D47771. Marie McMullen (W); 14Sep73; R55871.

R55872. Happy holiday; a comedy in 3 acts. By Mark Wright, p. by Robert Knipe. © 14Aug46; D9607. Robert Knipe (Mark Wright) (A); 14Sep73; R55872.


R55803. Some of the sky. By Joseph Anthony. © 2Sep64; D7308. Joseph Anthony (A); 20Sep73; R55803.


R55840. The Case of the double double cross. By Jock MacGregor & Peggy Mayer. (The Return of Nick Carter) © 2Aug46; D4422. The Conde Nest Publications, Inc. (FMW); 6Sep73; R55840.


R55842. The Case of the useless shots. By Jack Herman. (The Return of Nick Carter) © 2Aug46; D4422. The Conde Nest Publications, Inc. (FMW); 6Sep73; R55842.

R55843. The Case of the diplomat diamond. By Max Ehrlich. (The Return of Nick Carter) © 2Aug46; D4416. The Conde Nest Publications, Inc. (FMW); 6Sep73; R55843.

R55845. Foxhole in the parlour; play in 3 acts. By Elsa Shelley. Revised. © 1Sep46; D4773. Elsa Shelley (A); 10Sep73; R55845.

R55846. Dark hammock; play in 3 acts. By Max Orr & Reginald Denham. Revised. NM; additions & revisions to text. © 2Sep66; D48970. Reginald Denham & Mary Orr (A); 10Sep73; R55846.

R55849. In the beginning; a modern novelty play in one act. By Eliza Baker. © 1Sep45; D16350. Eliza Baker (A); 10Sep73; R55849.

R55850. Secret best man; a light comedy in one act. By Peter Watt. © 31Nov45; D16357. Mrs. Peter Watt (W); 10Sep73; R55850.

R55857. Hunter; a thriller for women in one act. By Stuart Ready. © 31Dec45; D16357. Stuart Ready (A); 10Sep73; R55857.

R55858. My longest runs and greatest successes in three acts. By Douglas Purber. © 31Dec45; D16359. W. L. Purber (C); 10Sep73; R55858.

R55860. Ladykiller; a play for women in two acts. By Cyril Cameron. © 31Dec45; D16357. Madeleine Campon (W); 10Sep73; R55860.

R55881. Two Adams for Eve; a farce comedy in 3 acts. By Irving W. Phillips. Book & lyrics. © 1Jan46; D30956. Irving W. Phillips (A); 10Sep73; R55881.

R55905. Ladies from llbobo; a musical play in 2 acts. Book & lyrics by Irving Walter Phillips. Text only. © 24Jul46; D30956. Irving W. Phillips (A); 10Sep73; R55905.

R55968. The Life of Riley. Program no. 2. By Irving Brecher. © 23Sep45; D56197. Irving Brecher (A); 10Sep73; R55968.

R55969. The Life of Riley. Program no. 3. By Irving Brecher. © 7Oct45; D95407. Irving Brecher (A); 10Sep73; R55969.

R55970. The Life of Riley. Program no. 5. By Irving Brecher. © 12Oct45; D56469. Irving Brecher (A); 10Sep73; R55970.

R55971. The Life of Riley. Program no. 4. By Irving Brecher. © 12Oct45; D56470. Irving Brecher (A); 10Sep73; R55971.

R55972. The Life of Riley. Program no. 6. By Irving Brecher. © 19Oct45; D56555. Irving Brecher (A); 10Sep73; R55972.

R55973. The Life of Riley. Program no. 7. By Irving Brecher. © 26Oct45; D56546. Irving Brecher (A); 10Sep73; R55973.

R55974. The Life of Riley. Program no. 8. By Irving Brecher. © 23Nov45; D62776. Irving Brecher (A); 10Sep73; R55974.

R55975. Wives Ads; a comedy in three acts. By James Aurand Harris. © 16Aug46; D95064. James Aurand Harris (A); 12Sep73; R55975.

R55976. The Cure for love; a Lancashire comedy in three acts. By Walter Greenwood. © 31Jan46; D2830. Walter Greenwood (A); 12Sep73; R55976.

R55977. Courtin' days; a merry, down to earth comedy in three acts. By Russell Drake, pzd of Willbur Braun. © 16Aug46; D66503. Samuel French, Inc. (FMW); 10Sep73; R55977.
DRAMAS

R582748. Ask for me tomorrow; a comedy - drama in one act. For all females. By Joseph A. Hayes. O 12Sep73; R582748.

R583588. Merry Christmas plays; five tested plays for the primary grades. By Dorothy Webber Caton. O 3Oct45; D69636. Dorothy Webber Caton (A); 13Sep73; R583588.

R583939. The Life of Riley. Program no. 10. By Irving Brecher, O 13Sep73; R583939.

R584040. The Life of Riley. Program no. 16. By Irving Brecher. © 1Jan46; D66. Irving Brecher (A); 13Sep73; R584040.

R585491. The Life of Riley. Program no. 17. Dec. 29, 1946. By Irving Brecher, © 7Jan46; D74. Irving Brecher (A); 13Sep73; R585491.


R585844. The Life of Riley. Program no. 12. By Irving Brecher. © 22Nov45; D126. Irving Brecher (A); 13Sep73; R585844.

R585845. The Life of Riley. Program no. 11. By Irving Brecher. © 22Nov45; D129. Irving Brecher (A); 13Sep73; R585845.

R585846. The Life of Riley. Program no. 10. By Irving Brecher. © 1Jan46; D131. Irving Brecher (A); 13Sep73; R585846.

R590497. The Life of Riley. Program no. 9. By Irving Brecher. © 30Nov45; D169. Irving Brecher (A); 13Sep73; R590497.

R590498. The Life of Riley. Program no. 8. By Irving Brecher. © 29Dec45; D166. Irving Brecher (A); 13Sep73; R590498.

R590700. Plymouth pilgrimage; a drama in four acts. By Freeland F. Penney. © 28Sep45; D6921. Freeland F. Penney (A); 18Sep73; R590700.

R590935. Spider's web; 1 act. By Arnold Helsby. © 7Aug46; D6941. Arnold Helsby (A); 18Sep73; R590935.

R590936. Darkness falls on laughter; 1 act. By Mary Warner Howard. © 7Aug46; D743. Mary Warner Howard (A); 18Sep73; R590936.

R590938. From story to stage. By Marvin G. Robinson. © 9Aug46; D646. Marvin G. Robinson (A); 18Sep73; R590938.

R590939. Daily daisy; 1 act. By Catherine Urban. © 21Aug46; D775. Catherine Urban (A); 18Sep73; R590939.

R590940. The Inner Wally; 3 acts. By Bettye Knapp. © 13Sep46; D7482. Bettye Knapp (A); 18Sep73; R590940.

R590941. For the grace of God; 1 play in two acts. By Frederick Longdale. © 12Mar46; D2108. Frances Lonaldson Donaldson (C); 17Sep73; R590941.

R590942. The Sixth; & comedy in three acts. By Joseph Jerome Carroll. © 21Jun46; D3660. Geraldine Pelegrano (C); 17Sep73; R590942.

R590943. Heads in the sand; an island comedy for women, in one act. By Howard Agee. © 4May46; D5045. Ernest Balfour Agee & John Balfour Agee (B); 17Sep73; R590943.

R590944. Thinking aloud; a dramatic sketch. By Elynn Williams, illustrated (1st) by Anthony Hendelsson. © 10May46; D6903. Elynn Williams (A); 17Sep73; R590944.

R590946. Your brother George; a light comedy in three acts. By Gertrude Carter. © 20May46; D5067. L. B. C. Carter (W); 17Sep73; R590946.

R590947. You make me ready; dramatic exercises for students, twelve monologues. By Allan Juyes. © 22Jun46; D6295. Allan Juyes (W); 17Sep73; R590947.

R590948. Your face is familiar and other sketches. By Austin Melford. © 22Jun46; D6295. Michael Melford (C); 17Sep73; R590948.

R590949. The Strange house; a modern thriller in three acts. By Carl Astrid, pseud. of Wilbur Braun. © 21Jun46; D6295. Samuel French, Inc. (Pwh); 17Sep73; R590949.

R590950. Life o' the party; a comedy in 1 act. By Donald Payton. © 7Mar46; D5009. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590950.

R590951. Just ducky; a comedy in 3 acts. By Donald Payton. © 9Sep46; D5009. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590951.

R590952. Out of this world; a comedy in 3 acts. By Paul S. McCoy. © 13Sep46; D5109. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590952.

R590953. Along came Harriet; a farce comedy in one act. By LeHomma Rose. © 12Sep46; D5199. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590953.

R590954. Aunt Miranda's will; 1 farce in one act. By LeHomma Rose. © 12Sep46; D5199. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590954.

R590955. Love hits Wilbur! A comedy in 1 act. By Donald Payton. © 12Sep46; D5182. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590955.

R590956. A Date for Bobby Sox; a comedy in one act. By Donald Payton. © 12Sep46; D5151. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590956.

R590957. Merry's merry Christmas; a children's play in 1 act. By Donald Payton. © 12Sep46; D5151. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590957.

R590958. The Ghost wore white; a mystery comedy in one act. By LeHomma Rose. © 12Sep46; D5171. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590958.

R590959. Stony's brides; a comedy in one act. By Donald Payton. © 12Sep46; D5171. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590959.

R590960. Life with Bobby Sox; a farce comedy in one act. By Donald Payton. © 12Sep46; D5171. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590960.

R590961. Grandad meets a pail; a farce comedy in 3 acts. By Sandra Lindsey. © 12Sep46; D5171. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590961.

R590962. Christmas bells; a Christmas program. By Marian Moden & Bettie Severin. © 1946; D5171. The Heuer Publishing Company (PM); 20Sep73; R590962.

R590978. H. M. S. Pinafore; operetta in 2 acts. Text & lyrics by W. S. Gilbert, adapted by Thomas K. Hayes, music by Arthur Sullivan, arranged by Bresseon Treharme. © 22Jul46; D1074. Madeleine Truhan (W); 25Sep73; R590978.


R590980. A Touch of the poet. By Eugene O'Neill. © 1Jan46; D7975. O'Neill Chaplin & Shane O'Neill (C); 26Sep73; R590980.


R600002. The Life of Riley. Program no. 20. By Irving Brecher. © 27Sep73; R600002.

R600003. The Life of Riley. Program no. 21. By Irving Brecher. © 5Feb46; D613. Irving Brecher (A); 27Sep73; R600003.

R600004. The Life of Riley. Program no. 22. By Irving Brecher. © 8Feb46; D669. Irving Brecher (A); 27Sep73; R600004.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

The Life of Riley. Program no. 49. By Irving Brecher. © 23Dec46; R560009.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 50. By Irving Brecher. © 3Mar47; R560010.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 51. By Irving Brecher. © 3Mar47; R560011.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 52. By Irving Brecher. © 3Mar47; R560012.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 53. By Irving Brecher. © 16May47; R560013.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 54. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560014.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 55. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560015.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 56. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560016.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 57. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560017.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 58. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560018.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 59. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560019.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 60. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560020.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 61. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560021.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 62. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560022.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 63. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560023.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 64. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560024.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 65. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560025.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 66. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560026.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 67. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560027.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 68. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560028.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 69. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560029.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 70. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560030.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 71. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560031.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 72. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560032.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 73. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560033.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 74. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560034.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 75. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560035.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 76. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560036.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 77. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560037.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 78. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560038.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 79. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560039.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 80. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560040.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 81. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560041.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 82. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560042.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 83. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560043.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 84. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560044.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 85. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560045.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 86. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560046.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 87. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560047.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 88. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560048.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 89. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560049.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 90. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560050.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 91. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560051.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 92. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560052.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 93. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560053.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 94. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560054.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 95. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560055.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 96. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560056.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 97. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560057.

The Life of Riley. Program no. 98. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560058.


The Life of Riley. Program no. 100. By Irving Brecher. © 19Aug47; R560060.
DRAMAS

July-December

R60494. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Amosites plans Elona's death. By Adele Seymour. © 1Aug46; D9454. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60501.

R60495. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Hassen aids Elona's escape. By Adele Seymour. © 1Mar46; D9455. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60505.

R60496. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Princess Lana of Persia. By Adele Seymour. © 1Mar46; D9441. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60506.

R60497. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona and Shari reunited. By Adele Seymour. © 1Mar46; D9442. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60507.

R60498. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Daniel is banished. By Adele Seymour. © 1Apr46; D9443. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60508.

R60499. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: The Miracle of the Ford Furnace. By Adele Seymour. © 1Apr46; D9447. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60509.

R60500. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona returns to Arloch. By Adele Seymour. © 15Apr46; D9444. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60510.

R60501. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 15Apr46; D9442. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60503.

R60502. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Nebuchadnezzar goes mad. By Adele Seymour. © 15Apr46; D9444. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60504.

R60503. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: King Belshazzar slain. By Adele Seymour. © 7May46; D9439. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60505.

R60504. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Reign of Belshazzar. By Adele Seymour. © 2May46; D9430. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60506.

R60505. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: King Daniel. By Adele Seymour. (Light of the world) © 2May46; D9430. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 100ct73; R60509.

R60506. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: King Belshazzar. By Adele Seymour. (King Belshazzar) © 2May46; D9430. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60506.

R60507. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Daniel in the lion's den. By Adele Seymour. © 2May46; D9431. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60508.

R60508. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Daniel and Shari reunited. By Adele Seymour. © 2May46; D9432. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60509.

R60509. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 2Mar46; D9442. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60503.

R60510. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 23Jan46; D9433. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60504.

R60511. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 29Jan46; D9434. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60505.

R60512. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 2Jan46; D9435. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60506.

R60513. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 1Feb46; D9436. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60507.

R60514. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Daniel interprets the dream. By Adele Seymour. © 1Feb46; D9437. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60508.

R60515. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona raises a bargain. By Adele Seymour. © 23Jan46; D9432. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60504.

R60516. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 29Jan46; D9433. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60505.

R60517. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 2Jan46; D9435. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60506.

R60518. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 1Feb46; D9436. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60507.

R60519. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 1Feb46; D9437. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60508.

R60520. The Story of the Bible, Daniel sequence: Elona marries Jonathan. By Adele Seymour. © 2Mar46; D9442. General Mills, Inc. (PWH); 190ct73; R60509.
Dramas

July-Dec.


R66990. Lindy Sue's ride. By Elunice Chapin Lockhart. © 1195V73; D95915. Elunice Chapin Lockhart (A). 500V73; R66990.
Dramas

8ution.

865217.

Lifeline.

865217.

Of course.

865217.

A story in 4 acts.

865217.

Tapestry.

865217.

Our bouquet for today; address.

865217.

Julia Amanda Sophia Haugaasen. 2. 8.86. Julia Amanda Sophia Haugaasen (A); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

The Surgeon's assistant.

865217.

Kitty Pertwee (W); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

Speaking terms; a play in one act.

865217.

Julia Amanda Sophia Haugaasen. 2. 8.86. Kitty Pertwee (W); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

Daniel in the lions' den.

865217.

The Story of the Bible, Esther sequence NM: dramatic composition. © 14June65; D862. General Mills, Inc. (FMI); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

King Xerxes and the city of Susa.

865217.

The Story of the Bible, Esther sequence NM: dramatic composition. © 14June65; D862. General Mills, Inc. (FMI); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

Queen Vashti.

865217.

The Story of the Bible, Esther sequence NM: dramatic composition. © 14June65; D862. General Mills, Inc. (FMI); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

David, Mordecai 1.

865217.

The Light of the world. The Story of the Bible, Esther sequence NM: dramatic composition. © 14June65; D862. General Mills, Inc. (FMI); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

David, Mordecai 2.

865217.

The Light of the world. The Story of the Bible, Esther sequence NM: dramatic composition. © 14June65; D862. General Mills, Inc. (FMI); 7Dee73; 865217.

865217.

Esther decides to enter context.

865217.

Esther enters context.

865229.

The Fires of spring; a comedy or youth in three acts.

865229.

By James Beach. 2. 29Nov66; D8584. Samuel French, Inc. (FMI); 10Dec73; 865229.

865231.

Das Hellelly Experiments; Schauspiel in fünf Aufzügen. By Fritz Hochwaldner. 2. 15Nov66; D7101. Fritz Hochwaldner (A); 10Dec73; 865231.

865231.

Storm over Hollywood; a mystery comedy in three acts.

865231.

By Al Maltz & Wil Hehnig. 2. 25Aug66; D8544. Ed Hehnigman (A); 10Dec73; 865232.

865231.

Slice it thin; a comedy in three acts.

865231.

By Al Maltz & Wil Hehnig. 2. 25Aug66; D8544. Ed Hehnigman (A); 10Dec73; 865232.

865231.

Madame Louise; a farce in three acts.

865231.

By Vernon Sylvaine. 2. 10Nov66; D8564. Marie Sylvaine (W); 10Dec73; 865233.

865235.

Another part of the forest. By Lilian Hellman. 2. 18Oct64; D8524. Lilian Hellman (A); 16Nov73; 865235.

865261.

Billion dollar baby; a musical play of the Tenderloin; book & lyrics by Betty Comden & Adolph Green. 2. 23Aug66; D8646. Betty Comden & Adolph Green (A); 17Dec73; 865261.

865275.

Happens with fate; preliminary translation from the German with music & lyrics by Karl Farkas. 2. 17Feb66; D1319. Robert Stolz (A); 10Dec73; 865275.

865285.

Tanz o' fun; a farce in three acts.

865285.

By Jay Tobias. 2. 24Nov66; D8614. Y. D. Adair (B); 17Dec73; 865285.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

856816.
A Cloud of Witnesses; an Easter play.
By Esther Willard Bates. © 5 Dec 46; 7 Dec 47. Esther Willard Bates (A); 17 Dec 73; R565816.

856817.
Phale David; a comedy in one act.
By Louise Harper. © 31 Dec 46; 12 Jan 47. Louise Harper (A); 17 Dec 73; R565817.

856833.
Puss in Boots. By Nila Mack. © 15 Nov 46; 15 Nov 47. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (PWH); 26 Dec 73; R566833.

856834.
Cinderella. By Nila Mack. © 15 Nov 46; 15 Nov 47. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (PWH); 26 Dec 73; R566834.

856835.
Jack and the Beanstalk. By Nila Mack. © 15 Nov 46; 15 Nov 47. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (PWH); 26 Dec 73; R566835.

856891.
Eat Fair tomorrow; a comedy in three acts. By Douglas F. Parkhurst. © 30 Oct 46; 5 Dec 47. Margaret Parkhurst (XY); 14 Dec 73; R566891.

856892.
Little Brown Jug; a drama in three acts. By Marie Elizabeth Baumer. © 12 Nov 46; 12 Nov 47. Marie Elizabeth Baumer (A); 14 Dec 73; R566892.